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8. And Abrara, surnamed Hewitt,
the chief scribe of the camp of the
dimocrata, called from New Orleans,
and by scores ' his wise men from the
northern province s hurried down to
the rescue of Louisiana from Kellogg,
Packard and Pinchback. '

:

9. Howbeit, Ulyssev the chief ru'er,
had likewise called for consultn g
volunteers from both .sides, and ly
Bceres and by hundreds they werit
down to the disputed : provinces to as-

sist, some in electing Hayes,, and

"Royal" "North Amerija." E
Office
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WHAT A REVERSON OP NATURE
AND THE LAWS OP GOD HAVE
EFFECTED UPON THE COUN- -

TRY. ., ;:4;:4-.Hi'!-

Pio'ection in all cases is an express
acknowledgement of weakness and the
inability of the object thus watched
over to take care o? himself. - Protec-
tion or the desire to shield the weak
from the oppressions and wrongs of

PRODUCE COMMISSIONHHOUSE,
si

"Wednesday .December 6, 1876.
GRIER & ALEXANDER BUILDING,

I GHAS R. JONES, - ' :

f IV BREVARD McDO WEIili,
g if Editor & Proprietors. ;

Barre,s Northern Apples several varieties, to be sold at New YorkIv v Baltimore prices.

-- Free from the doting scruple Mi at
retter our free-oo- m reason. , I

INFLEXIBLE RULES.
'-- - - ;"--

" : We eannot' notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all oases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
as a guaiantee of good faith.

We cannot,, under any., circumstance, re-

turn rejected communications, nor can we
nndertake to nreserve manuscripts.

per cannot be accepted for publication.

gQQ Bushels Oats White and Black Winter.

Flour No--
1 Family Meal in two bushel Bags,

TTARLY R03E ar.d PEERLESS POTATOES.

-
Bushels-Chestnut-

., '

QQ Pounds Mountain Butter,

10 000 Cigar8' t0 be.8old at 3t of Manufacture.
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CANDIDATE.
Judge Settle finding no balm for his

oh defeat and the' overthrow of his
party in North Carolina, has gone to
the tyrant ridden State of South Caro- -

ina. to give countenance and encour
agement to the returning board in their
dark and infamous conspiracies. It
appears that he is on their aide, at
east since he - has gone there to de

fend them, and he rejoices at all acts
of disorder and violence that an ignor-
ant usurping Legislature sees fit to en-

gage in. A correspondent of the New
York Herald writing from Columbia

.t m .a j 1 ' 1 t 1Isays: "ine seating 01 tne A.DDevuie
delegatin by the Mackey House was
signalized by demonstrations of the
greatest joy among the negro mem
bers. Tbey cheered and yelled, and
so carnea away were tney mat tne
whole Mackey House began singing.
"Hold the Fort for Hayes and Whee--

er," much to the gratification of Judge
Settle, of North Carolina and Judge
Denny, of Indiana, who are here as
counsel for the board of canvassers in
.the Severance case of Presidential
electors now pending before the Su
preme Court "

THE GREAT TRIBULATION.

Three Brief Chapteri From the
Latest Bock of Chrsniclei. :

The Choice of ike Millions, or Who is to
Be .ruler f Various and Divers
Thoughts on the Serious Subject.

1. And it came to pass in those days
when Ulyssecj the tanner, ruled over
the land, that the peoplo turned
apainst him.

2. And they curd, as with one voice,
"Is not this ruau running it into the
ground ?" "Let us have a change."

H. ior change was scarce in tne
pockets of many, though tne money
changers were flush in "spondulicks."

4. And the people were divideAinto
two great camps, the republikiny and
the dimocrat?.

o. And there were likewise the
grrenbackers and U10 co'd-wate- r men.

6. And each of these four camps get
up its chanipian for t hief ruler, to be
chosen by the people.

7. The
.
champion ot the republikins

- r 1 .1

was ltuinerioru liircnara, surnameu
Hayes: for they said, hath he not
lathered three of the giants of the
Philistines, in the land of the Buck- -

1 .1.1eyes, and can ne not latner any
champion they may trot out against
him 7

8. And the champion of the dimo- -
crats-w- as Samuel Jones, whose sur-
name was Tilden; for said they,
'Have we not a sure thirg with Uncle

Sammy, the ring breaker? '
9 And their men ol the north and

of the south answered, ' Yea, verily,
and the goose hangs high."

10. And the greenback ers brought
forth as their champion, feter, whose
surname was Cooper, a vei erable man,
well stricken in ears

11. And they said, "Now, Rut, mind
your eye, and Sammy, pull down your
vest, for our old friend 1'eter is going
to put you boih in his glue pot, as
sure as you live.

12. And the champion ot the cold
watermen was Green Clay, surnamed
Smith, of the house of Captain John,
of Pocahontas

13. His followers were the cold
water men, and their platform was no
more whisky, no more strong drinks
of any sort, and down wita the rum
sellers.

CHAPTER II.
1. ISow in those days there were

first four-mont- hs of stump speaking on
the claims of the several champions
for chief ruler, and the noise thereof
was like that of a thousand saw mills,
and the uproar was worse than that of
Bedlam.

2. After which the people werecaU
ed to give judgment.

6. And the voted by provinces, and
of the provinces there were thirty and
eight, and there were nine half prov
inces; but they did not vote for chief
ruler

4. Moreover, the judgment of all the
provinces was given on the same day.

o. And they had wires run over all
the land, on which they could send
the news like lightning.

G. So it was that on the next morn
ing, after the people had given judg
ment, it appeared in the great city of
Gotham that bamuel Jones, whose sur
name was Tilden, had been chosen
chief ruler.

. ihen was there great rejoicing
and a high old time for the space of
half a day among the dimocrats
Hoop la!

8. They had things fixed, even from
the prime Minister to the chief officer
of the customs, and they rejoiced over
the good time coming, lor had they
not lathered the radicals?

9. But as Jonah's gourd wilted in
the noonday sun, so wilted the nigh
strikes of the dimocrats, with later
news by the wires from the provinces,
and the Atncan vote ot bouth uaroli
ua, Florida and Louisiana.

10. The republikins, who were down
in the mouth, began to smile again.
and faintly to hurrah for Hayes ; for
the sky, they said, was getting quite
hazy.

11. Behold I they cried, the latest
returns from the votes of the provin-
ces Tilden, 184; Hayes, 185. Tilden
euchred. Take down that rag.

12. As for Cooper and Smith, were
they not .among the); missing ? Gone
to meet Daniel Pratt! the great Ameri
can traveler.

CHAPTER III
- 1. And there was a pull back and
sore perplexity among the dimocrats,
and a boosting up and great activity
among the republikin Bcnbes and
lightning calculators.

2. And Zachariah, surnamed the
Chandler, their chief scribe, stationed
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BLUM'S

SALEM ALMANACS,

FOR 1877

BY THE SINGLE ONE, DOZEN or GROSS

AT

BIDDY'S.
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DIAVIEST
FOR 1877,

AT

T i D D Y'S.
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Lost.
A Young Red Game Cock strayed from

my residence on 6th street. Saturday af
ternoon. Any person returning him or giv-
ing information leading to his recovery will
be suitably rewarded.

nov29 F H ANDREWS.

CRANBERRIES, ;

FRJSH CURRANTf,

J RAISINS, CITRON.

NUTS, MINCE MEAT,
; FIGS, COCOANUTS,

MILK CRACKtRF,

CREAM SODA ORArKFR,J,
FULL fel Of K CANhEL GC01 S,

AT

HEAD QUABTEKS.
ANDREWS & JONES.

dec2

The CSarlGtte Home aii Hospital.

THIS Institution is now open for the
ion o- - patient', both male and fe-

male. Application for admission mpy bemar, to .vrs('u.rton, 2js Jor e, v rs Wiikc
or Mrs Vn landitgt an , hil , f win m are
officers c f the aid society.

Ct.8es ,of accident will be rece'.ved nt th;
Hospital, at. any hour of the day or irglu
by tne MATRON IN CdKUE

drc2 Ct 2 3 4 & 12 13 14

Auction Sale
I will tell at public auction hi the Court-Hous-

door in t harlotte, N 0., on Friday
the 15 h of December, '76, one house and lit
fronting r-- Myers street, the house has six
rooms, is new end has never been occupied.

TERMS Two Hundre 1 and Fifty Dollars
Cash, balance payable by installments with-
in threa year?, with interest 8 per cent per
8nimni from dote.

WALTER T REM.
neel 2w

Mrs. E. M. Moyer
WOULD imform the ladies of Char!-- , te

that she bas taken it e
room in the rear of Mis. R. ficNelia nui-ine- ry

Btore and where she would be pleased
see her friends and customers, and willguarantee a pei ft-c- t fir.. All she asWv isl(
give her a trial. MR8 E M MuY ukl

Longer JnflnlgeiicB Ceases to le a Virtue,

WE give notice to all parties wfco owe us
Wholesale or Retail bills contrac-

ted prior to October 1st, 1876, will be placed
in the hands of the sheriff of the respective
Counties by January 1st, '77. Don't blame
ns, we h&ve waited until our patience is ex-
hausted. , WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS

nov2G ev Butiljantst

"P 0 U L T 11 Y .
rpBE undersigned is T repaed to fnrnMi
1 TUkkT V&. ORJ-8K- . Hirr,S.from hi- - IVu'try Par-n- , four c-- h.' l ariune. ,

Havinr nearly one thousand head in
stock; he can furnish orders at prompt

SAMUEL MIL. ON.

5 Crates
ONE Thousand Pounds Mountain Cabbage

pounds Sliced Tried Apples, fresh
Country Butter and Egg, at

" B N SMITH'S.
on19 "

OneTrial of our Tea
r 1 V '1 , l

IS ALL we ask for we know you will use
other afterward. Roasted Coffee ; All

grades of Sugar as low and as good as any-
body else's,

AT THE WIDE AWAKE,
is ex t door above Brem, Brown & Co's.

THE CAROLINA

JEWELRY M A IS
4 IS JUST BACK FROM . ,

NEW YORK
WITH THE FINEST AND BEST

Stock of Watches,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLAT- ED

SpscktacUs, Fancy Deeds, &c,

The above Goods are the CHEAPEST and
best ever brought to this Market, all of
which will be sold at Prices to suit the
time.

Highest Prices Paid for Old
GOLD and SIL ER.

WATCHES, CLOCKS and EWELRY
Repaired and Warranted for t Months.

J T. BUTLER,
Carolina Jewelry Store.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. .

THE

CHAMPION TEA HOUSE,

OF CHARLOTTE.

FANCY FAMILY FLOUR,

Little Pig Hams
and Breakfast Strips,

Roasted Coffee, fresh
every day, Spiced Pigs

Feet and Pickled Tripe,
Loose Pickles, very choice.

No. 1 Shore and Mess Mackerel,

Pickled White 8bad,
Choice Butter and Cheese,

Gillets Cream Yeast for light
bread amd rolls, Pure Ground

Ginger.Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper,
Crosse & Black well's Chow Chow,

Pickles,
Prepared Cocosnut,

Crushed White Wheat,
Macaroni, Vermicilli and

Tapioca, Pine Apple, Salmon
1 and 2i lb- - cans. Sea Foam,

Patapsco, Rum ford and Royal

BAKING POWDERS.
nov26

Isquare Dealing

THE BALTIMORE BRANCH

CLOTHIKG MOTJSB

till efft rs to the ublic, the best Goodsj

FOR TIIE LEAST MONET

OF ANY BOUSE IN TOWN.

A call and thorough examination of

our Stcck, will convince one and all of their

SAFETY in purchases in. cur tsfablish-men- t.

WE HAVE THE BEST

SS.50

SUIT IN TOWN!

Baltimore Braicl CliiUm Haise,

Trade St., adjoin ng McAdenV

nov30

Coal, Coal, Coal.
REDUCTION IN PRICE
I WILL receive in a few days another large

lot of Anthracite Coal, all sizes. To
those who desire to purchase their winter
supply, I offer special inducement?, both in
quality of coal and in Price.

All coal sold by ns guaranteed to be of
the best quality and full weight.

FRANK E. PATRICK,
Office, Cotton Compress Co.

novl

Fresh Country Batter.

ASD

MOUNTIAN APPLES
V .FOR SALE CHEAP, BY

R. B. ALEXANDER.
:i noy28 , (I. r - j

JgENSON'SCAPSINE PLASTERS
" And. Allcock'B Porons . Plaster , for sale at

: Mc A DEN'S,
' apt8 - . Prog Store.'

2OO0 Pounds

others in electing Tilden. , v

10. And from all the proyices there
came the inquiry, "If there should be
a hitch what are you going to do about
it?" .'

11. And no man could tell ; but all
the men on both sides began to dis-
cuss tbe constitution, while the pool
holders held on their deposit, awaiting
the verdict.

12. Furthermore, the men of' Belial
were fuir of. threatenings of war, but
the men whose beads were level were
cool and counsellors of peace..

13. And so the several provinces
and the people thereof are awaiting a
definite report of their own judgment,
whether; it is for Tilden or Hayes as
their chief ruler. .

14. But the end is not yet, and many
of the wise old fogies of the land fear
that before we reach the final decision
there will be music in the (h)air. N.
Y. Telegram, Nov. 16.

Evening Ttlegram bill of fare for Gen
Grant:

SOUP.

Anything superfluous, flavored with?
I lorida water.

FISH.
Perpetual place, caught with a

bayo-ne- t.

, ENTREES.

Political broils Devi'led soldier
crabs.

ROAKT

Beef from a bulldoze Mutton from
"Boss" Shepherd's flock.

VEGETABLES.

"Let us have peas" Sprigs of roja'tyP
GAME.

Imperial eagles.
DESSERT.

Im peaches Cannon ball d urn plings
with New Orleans molasses.

PRINK.
Stoughton bitters Anything that

injures the constitution.

This bill should be served on a re
turning board.

Governor Hayes.

He Visils Toledo and it Not Sure thit He
is Elected',

Governor Hayes visited Toledo on
Friday, mainly to look after his pro
perty there, which is very large. A
newspaper man got at him and asked
what he thought ot the situation,
and "what he came to Toledo for."
To whom the great unelected promptly
replied, according to the Toledo Com-
mercial :

"Well, that's direct, at any rate.
(Pulling an envelope from his pocket.)
My memorandum lniorms me that
am here to-da- y to visit the Fish Hatcn- -
ery and , Insane Asylum to see my
attorneys, Messrs. Pratt & Wilson, and
to see the banks, particulary banks. If
vou read the papers, you know as
much about the political situation as 1

do."
The same paper informs us also that

quite a number et amusing incidents
occurred. One gentleman approached
him, and shaking him warmly by the
hand said: "Governor, allow me to
congratulate yon, I I guess, on
being elected President.'"

"That reminds me," said the Gov
ernor, stnilling, "of a congratulation
you ' said he. 'on your going into the
White House, if you are elected:
and if not allow me to tender you
my congratulations on your narrow
escape.' "

A Small Athens.

From the Raleigh Sentinel.

The village of Murfreesboro has quite
a literary renown in a small way, It
has been for some years famous for its
two excellent famale schools the
Wesleyan Female College, and the
Chowan Babtist Female Institute. It
has two reading and music clubs the
senior and the junior which meet in
rotation at the residence of the mem-
bers. The very atmosphere of the vill-
age is literary. The town is full of
critics. Graduatesof Yale keep Gro-
ceries, and there are ever so many
alumnni of Chapel Hill, Wake Forest
College and similar institutions in the
place and about its suburbs. Some of
them came as professors, cast anchor
permanently, and are still there though
without professorial chairs. A finely
educated German professor, C. F.
Probst, is an overseer on an outlying
farm. Another is a hack driver between
Murfreesboro and Boykin's Depot on
the Seaboard and Roanoke railroad.
His name is Franz Anton Walther. He
is a native of Ostralenski, in Russian
Poland. He graduated at Heidelberg
in medicine, and was an assistant
dem onstrator of comparative anatomy
in the Itoyal Veterinary College at
Dresden. He speaks all the Slavic
languages, besides English, French,
German, Spanish and Italian. He was
once an officer in the Freach army, and
held a commission in the Chasseurs
d'Afrique in Algiers from 1850 to
1854,

Lapland mothers are not in the habit
of staying at home with their babies.
The Laps ere very religious people--, and
take long journeys to hear their pastors.
As soon as the family arrive at the
little wooded church, and the reindeer
are secured, the father shovels a snug
little bed in the snow and the mother
wraps the baby in skins and deposits
it therein. Then the father piles tho
snow around it, and the dog is set on
guard while the parents go decorously
into the church. "Often as many as

the snow about a church.

Elegant and Perfect Pitting , Panta-
loons, are beyond the PALE OF COM-

PARISON. E D LATTA &ORO; ;

dea ; .
'

. ' . - - r .

To Rent for 1877,

HOUSE and LOT on 9th Street, nearly
Gen R D Johnston's, contain-

ing 7 rooms, good well of water,, garden,
shade trees. &c Terms moderate. Apply
to R M MILLER & EONS.

BOV30 .,.,
; . i .MKALB,

.j At all hoars, at tha
MOZART SALOON.

I the stronger is one:.f the firet instincts
of our natures and, is coeval with the
human race. In fact to a disinterested
spectator his sympathy 1

r- always
go out on behalf of the side that is un-

equally rnatched a!nd which battles
against superior or overwhelming odds
So great too is the j watchfulness over
this weak condition of our fellow men
that the laws of our' land have estab-

lished the relations of guardian and
ward in order1 that the friendless per-

son may have some- one to shield him
from the assalta oC enemies and the
iapacity of thievea, h The parties thus
protected are given guardians to pro-

tect them in the exercise of all their
just and legal rights, but not to upho-

ld-them in trampling upon the
rights and liberties of other men. From
the actions then of the Federal gov-

ernment towards the Southern people
it can easily be seen how it has revers-
ed the. order of nature and undermin-
ed the very pillars and foundation up-

on which the social 'structures and the
welfare of all prosperous nations have
rested.

In the first placed thia government
argued that' it had a party or faction in
the Southern States known as the Re-

publican party that ' far outnumbered
the counter Organization known as the
Democratic party, both in the point of
voters and numerical strength, but
that the Republican party was weak in
coursge intelligence and all other re-

quisites necessary for man to assert
and maintain his legal rights. Now
conceding for the ake of argument
that the Federal government' whichjs
composed entirely df the Republican
party was not cemented by the desire
of public patronage iand by the hatred
of one section of the country, but that
all its acts were the offspring of the
best and Durest motives those of
guarding the weak and ignorant in the
exercise of all their legal rights. That
being the motive whjch actuated them,
they pould readily observe from their
own experience of the world, that the
weaker party was designated not to
rule, but to be the wards of' those who
had the most intelligence, courage,
manhood and strength. Instead then
oftendirg trosps toUee that the Re
publican party were allowed to vote as
they pleased, they send their bayonets
to overturn the erder of society, hold
the manhood and chivalry of the coun
try under subjeciiori and thrust those
that were too weak and cowardly to
protect their own liberties, to legislate
and ait upon the rights and lib
erties of others. Was ever a .nore
mosstrous outrage against liberty and
the laws of God ever committed ? We
tell the Radical party emphatically
these outrages against civil liberty
must cease, for bolstered governments
of Qrantism cannot last; they are con
trary to the usages of mankind, and all
countries, and are in direct violation of
the immutable laws of . the Great
Maker of the universe Himself. Weak
indeed is that government which is
bolstered and sustained by the force of
the bayonet and not by the love and
affections of the people. - Remove the
bayonet that prop it, and the superfical
structure would fall within an hour;
Take away the blue coats and the bul
lets and the usurpers would flee away
like guilty things before the wrath and
frowns of an indignant and outraged
people. We repeat! again what is as
plain as the rays that issue from the
noon day sun, if voters are too weak
and cowardly to assert their rights as
freemen at the ballot box, then they
are unfit to be rulers they are child
ren and wards according to the law
and they cannot command obedience
and respect. Anarchy and disorder
can always be traced to the inability
and imbecility of those in power, and
the best argument against the tyranny
and ignorance of a government is the
discord and dissatisfaction among the
people. If American people desire a
stable prosperity and a certain peace,
they must insist that Samuel J Tilden,
who is elected by a majority of a quar
ter of a million of their votes shall
take his seat. They elected him for a
change and they will never rest until
that change is put into operation.

Two Radicals of Reidsville declared
that if Vance was elected Governor,
that they intended t leave the town.
They have not left yet, and the citizens
of the place thinking probably that
want of funds kept them there, are
raising a subscription to defray the ex
penses they would be likely to incur
in moving.-- . Q !

The House of Representatives have
appointed , committees ,. to go. , South
and look into the frauds now being
perpetrated upon the contested States
We feel certain that a system of black
mailing, perjury and conspiracy wil
be unearthed that, will make the civil
ized world stand - aghast at( their en
ormity and blackness. '

i i
v Th e Norfolk Landmark is sick of the
comparison of Grant to Cteaar. It
ttinks ' Granf stands by ? theV side 'of
Caesar or Bonaparte ; in the ratio the
him glitter of a brass ' button to the re
uplendent glory of the bright and beau
tiful morning star. (,-- r ::vzj 1

r The cotton gin of Messrs Morton &

Smith, of liig JLicK. btaniy coonty, was
destroyed by nre o'rt loe nign - 01 tne
25th ult.. together with about twenty- -

five bales of cottonv Total loss "about
$1,200 ; no insurance.! Supposed to be
tne work of an incendiary.

j .i iiu thirty years the population of Balti
i; Mnore has trebled.

:f :lt is said that 10,000 persons iu the United
, States have neen driven mad by

Spiritualism.

lead tbrongh a tube," Is

what the papers call it in Michigan when
one person shoots another.

' Bather than, teach the ns w metho i of
: prohoaricing'Latiu, Prof Wm Everett, son

of Edward.Everett, .has resigoedhis place in
; narvardi ..j:r, ;

f ,.f v A woman was tantalizing an catiich at
Barnum's a few nights since, when the bird

! ' spitefully seiztd and swallowed her cambric
handkerchief, i

" '

Yon can never tell what a boy will do

..within an hour after yon lose sight of "him,
bat you can safely bet ho will not do what
you want to have him do, Rome Sentinel.

Head-line- s of the Chicago Times' specials
on 'the' South Carolina business : "Good
GotddeS3Thas the firet century of your
boasted liberty brought u to this? Pall

- djwn your cap, cage yonr eagle, and retire
from business."

V You try in Taia," says . a pithy writer,
. "to sweep the mist from your doorjwith a

bro?tn , but when the un shines upon it,
how soon it disperses !'' .

How wonderful is the instinct of love,
that even enables the enamored youth, from
his remote eyrie in a thjrd-stor- y back win-

dow, to identify his. enslaver's raiment lapp-

ing the free air of heaven on a neighboring
clothes-lin- e. Brooklyn Argu3.

The American, no matter what may be

his station, is determined to rl-e- . Tweed
went away in a ccmmon schooner and re-

turns in a ereat ship, the gnest of the great-

est nation the son ere schcrohed. Washing-

ton Nation.

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

The Reidsville News in speaking of
an individual who figured so conspic-- j

uously in this State some years ago

sayi : "We learn that Kirk, the blood-
thirsty dog, whose record for infamy
is so well known in North Carolina, is
now almost a beggar in the etreets of
Washington City. He still occupies a
subordinate position about some of the
departments at the Capital and not
long since begged a North Carolina
Democrat, whom he met in the streets
of Washington, for the loan of the
pitiful sum of $1. 'Vengeance is mine,
I will repay, saith the Lord,' is a
divine promise, which has been won-

derfully fulfilled in. this case." .

Yes, and it is fulfilled in all cases
fwliere rnerijoppress iheir fellow beings
and trample upon their most sacred
rights. The Divine edict has gone
forth thai the oppressor may flourish
for a while'like a green bay tree, but
that his arrogance and prosperity must

:baye a fall.-- . Mark our prediction and
watcHjthe usurpers, who have heaped

Ro many wrongs and insults upon an
'. impoverished and down-trodde- n South-
ern people-the- ir earthly career will ex-

pire in infamy and disgrace. Such has
been the fate of Littlefield and Holden,
Bullock, Spencer, and of Clayton, and
such will be the fate of Chamberlain
and Kellogg, whose cowardly conscU
ences forbid them at this moment to- leave their nouses, except under an
escort of armed Federal soldiers.

The New Speakek. In electing
Samuel J Randall, Speaker of the Na-
tional House of Representatives, the
Democrats have made the very best
selection in their body. ' Every one
wili remember Mr. Randall's heroic
watchfulness in the days when the
Radical Home sought to thrust "the
force bill upon the Southern people.
He is a man of great 'nerve, manly
fineness and extraordinary ability in
all the tactics that govern parliamen-
tary laws and the customs and ussges
of deliberative assemblies.

Senator Edmonds of Vermont, is
raising that same old sickening cry of

v Intimidation agaiq.v He has intro-- .
duced a. resolution in the United States' Senate to inquire W what' 'extent iri-- f
timidation was practiced, in the States
of Alabam a, Mississippi, Louisiana and;JsomhoiiniLm( this iietu8b:--
tred and bitterijperaecution of the

V Southern people never die out? We
'A think if iiigb: 'J tim e hlV "&&' utfwar-- L

rantable interference ".with; the affair
- of the Southern people should cease.

i ' A I f: .11.it ..- ' ' .If

j;;:Tbat' proud I oldr bird ot liberty; the
. American .eagje, whose range, was once

, as- - wiua as 11s vision was ciear, soars
sLftloftnowonOf longer 'in-- 'unrestricted

freedom... One . wing has . been pierced
by the"'' bayonets ''of' Grants-ari- d the

.'..noble bifd beats th'e arth in fvaiii ith
its disabled wing. , It now , soars, aloft
in the blue heavens nb longer, and its

cr::-"- i r- -) piteous to'.hear.;
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Too Many. New Goods.

TO mentioD,'but call and see for yourself,
remember we are now next door

above Brem, Brown fc Co.
T COLEMAN & SON'S,

nov26 Wide Awake Grocery.

TRY OUR TEA,
PRONOUNCED by all who have used it as

money in the city.
T COLEMAN & SON.
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THE MILD POWER

CURES!
HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Been in general use for t wenty

years, livery where proved the
most SAFE, SI ECONO
MICAL, and EFFICIENT medi- -
cines known. They are Just
what the people want saving
time and money, averting sc --

nessand suffering. Each sing e
specific the well tried prescrip-- io n of an eminent physician .
Nos Cures Cents

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation, 25
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, 25
3 Crying Colic, or Teething of In

fants 25
4 Diarrhoea, of Children or Aduits, 25
5 Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
6 Cholera-Morbu- s, Vomiting, 25
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache,. .. 25
9 Headaches, bick Headache, Ver

tigo 25
10 Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach 25
11 Suppressed, or Painful Periods 25
12 Whites, too Profuse Periods 25
13 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, 25
X4 SaltKheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 5Z
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,... 25
16 Fever and Ague.Ohill Fever.Aeues, 60
17 Piles, blind or bleeding. 50
18 Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak

50
Catarrh, acute or ch ronic. Influenza 60

20 Whooping-Cough- , violent coughs, 50
21 Asthma, oppressed Breathing 50
22 Ear Discbarges, impaired hearing, 50
23 Scrofula, enlarged glands, Swel

lings, 50
24 General Debility, Phisical Weak

ness 50
25 Dropsy and scanty Secretions, 50
26 s, sickness from riding, 50
27 Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, 50
28 Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak

ri ess or involuntary discharges. 1 00
29 Sore Mouth, banker,.. 50
30 Urinary Weakness, wttiing the

bed 50
31 Painful Periods, with Spasms 50
32 Disease Of Heart, palpitations, etc. 1 00
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, fct. Vitus' Dance. 1 00
34 Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, 50
35 Chronic congestions and i iup- -

tions, 5 !

FAMILY CASES.
Case (Morocco) with above 35 large ;

vials and Manual of directions, $10 no j

(Jase (Morocco) oizo large vials aud
Book, 000
E3T These remedies are sent by

the case or single box to anypart of the country, free ofcharge, on receipt of price.
Address

HUMPHREYS'
Homeopathic Medicine V.Office & Depot. No 562 Broadway. N. Y.
For Sale by all Irsrarists.

T C SMITH & CO., Agents,

FL0IIIDA 0R4NGES

AND- -

GRAPES.

AND

OYSTEE CRACKERS,

BY

oct27

Fresh Arrivals Daily
or

Fancy ami Family Groceries; '

SPECIALi ATTENTION! GIVEN TO THE
JtirY TRADE. ,

AH orders nromntlv fill1 an4 JtJ
livered free of charge. Respectfully,

: ,
" KB ALEXANDER, , '

Opposite Charlotte Hotel.

in the. city oL Gotham, said, We'vejthirty babies may be seen laid away in
S- - u vui cu no a a T3 uytiit; uuxu XSUAm

185 to 184.fJGlry.'f,t8 r3f,--
3. And i he girded op his Joins and

hastened to the city of the Chief Ruler,
Ulysses, r .. ... ;

'
.. ; .f

i ,4 Meanwhile, Ulysaes, at the cen-
tennial, issued his edicts, to thechief
captain of the host, that some fighting
men be detailed to preserve the peace
in the disputed provinces. ' ' ;

,6, - And a that the country could not
stand the election fits chief ruler by
cheating. And many wise men of theland said, Good .for you, old boy I

" 6- -' ?" between the dimocrats and therepublikins there was a great uproar.
i 1......exuu mcy cent. wieir agents downr.n MunrnvinfiM f a...iL n ..
tpTi V " .w wum Carolina,Florida and Louisiana, to the end thatthere might.be fair play 4ia the count,
and no gouging.

T ABQE Hard Cabbage Heads, Just receiv-J- U

edat , pn SMITH'S..;
.noTl '..:---

, ' ;". ; '


